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OUR OWN APIARY.

TWIN QUEENS.

Our own home yard the other day,
as Our men were cutting out queen
cells and caging them just before

they hatched, they cut out two so close
together that they could not be separ-
ated conveniently ; they placed them in
a cage in the queen nursery and they
hatched the next day .; both of them
hatching out and remaining in the cage
as Peaceful apparently as if they were
ordmiary workers. After leaving them
'11 the cage for some time they took them
01t, and caged:them on a comb in a hive.
If they both live we shall try to introduce
thein in the same hive,and see the result.

ow suppose they should be accepted,
coimIe fertile, and commence laying,
hich we do not think they ever will)

WOuld it not be similar to two queens

Young and an old one) laying in theSane hive; this usually occurs when the
tother is allowed to remain after the
daughter has commenced to lav.

qLTER.-We have examined the
c sagain. and find one dead in the
ofi The other one is minus portions
the Wings and legs,. Whether it was
4f1 es that did it, or whether the queens

ig uht it out," we could not deter-
qu e One of .the men thought the
bettris did it, but we have known the
dra to catch the queen by the legs and
they hhen through the cage, and when

Catd ber hauled up tight against the
Qu tey would pull her wings through.

a, ns have often been killed in this
wer The fact that both of the queens
ta pretty well disfigured is evidence

atter.he bees had a " hand" in the

s sLOOM OVER-THISTLE GOOD.

oe e basswood harvest appears to be
wel bwith us now, not having yielded
*Ct .anY means. We never recol-
d iig the trees more thickly cover-

tuith bloon, but they all appeared to
Ut a once, and instead of remain-L
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ing fresh and yielding honey for some
time, as they usuallv do, they seemed to
droop, dry up, and turn dark colored
and in a very short time ceased to
secrete honey. We have sometimes
thought that it was owing to the pecu-
liar winds or atmosphere, as the days on
which it seemed to dry up the most
rapidly were scorching hot with dry
winds prevailing, mostly from an easterly
direction. This same thing occurs in
the East, as we recollect' seeing the
bees gathering honey liberally at times
and as soon as dry parching winds be-
gan to blow it seemed to blast the
flowers, stopping the secretion of honey
sometimes in so short a time as half an
hour. Our bees are getting plenty of
honey from the Canadianthistle. Even
when the basswood vas at its best, we
were getting more from the thistle than
from it. Our boys have been taking
from two to four .thousand pounds per
day, and are doing so yet--nearly all
thistle that we arp getting now. In
many places the pasture will soon be
over. Vould it not be well for the
bee-keepers to look around. There are
many places where, by moving the bees
a few miles, a large Fall crop may be
secured. High dry land need not be
depended on very much in this section
of country for a Fall crop, as we
usually have to look to the low lands,
where overf-ows in Sprng usuallv take
place. Select a location were there is
a large quantity of boneset, golden-rod.
vipers bugloss, snap-dragon and asters.
Any section that has an abundance of
the above plants, if the Fall is favorable,
will give a good yield. We intend to
move three or four hundred colonies to
such a location about fort miles from
our present apiaries, and rom the ap-
pearance of the locationwe feel satisfied
that the expense will be repaid in two
or three days after they arrive. We will
take them from our apiaries where Fail
pasture is scarce. We will give thr
results in future numbers of the CANADIA

BEE JOURNAL.
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For the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. the top-bar and the empty space had been filled
THE GOOD SISTERS. with drone comnb. I cut out the infant drones

s.METHING FROM MRS. CHADDOCK. and put the frame in among the good sisters and

S they patched it up with worker comb just as

OUR weeks ago I was hungering and neatly as a woman can put a new patch on the

thirsting for bees, I was sending or going knee of an old pair of pants-and not a drone cell

five miles every day to see if some did they put in. They have no drone cells in*d of bes a pack- the hive. After this I will have ail my combsages ofbecs had corne for me. . was ptched in the home of the good sîsters."
gouging out moths, spreading combs, and praying MAHALA B. CiDOCK.
for bees. Now, I am overrun with them. My A
three strong colonies that wintered through, have Vermont, Fulton Co., Ill., July 18, 1885.
swarmed gloriously. Other years I labored hard We have heard tell of furny thingS
to keep my bees from swarming,. this year 1 before, but foundation being scented
gave them a "free pass." The old colonies sent with tobacco smoke is quite new to us,
out large swarms, I hived them onempty combs, We are quite sure you did not get it
then they ail sent out second swarms--very from Friend Root, of Medina. We can
large,-which I put back after cutting out queen-
cells, and now the new swarms are swarming scarcely conceive how any person could

again, one of them yesterday, the other to-day, be so stupid as to have his foundatiol
leaving the hive full of sealed brood. I 'thought scented with such vile stuff. We would
as I had so few bees in the Spring I would not recommend the returning of all such
Reed any new hives, but with the half pound foundation to the manufacturers. Send
packages, and whole pounds, that I bought I am thei n to the Root and ethl
now out of hives, und a:n using dry-goods boxes their names to Bro. Root and let hin
fixed up to take the Simplicity frame, and cover- forward them a smoker, to make thern
ed with two clap-boards, In my great hurry quit the bad habit. It is pleasant tO
for bees to cover the empty combs, I even sent have bees that will patch up the framhes
two one-pound packages of German brown bees, of worker comb as you mention. We
because they were cheap, and my money was
noiL est. I did not want theffn with my Italians usually get colonies containing younŠ
so I arranged with a friend to leave them in his queens to do that kind of work.
door-yard three-quarters of a mile away. I

put them in the hives late on Saturday even- FROM TMELISTOWEL BANNER.
ing and on Sunday afternoon one of the DRY FECES.
"bunches" left and came over here and alighted.
I hived them, and just as soon as I could see the BY wILLIAM CLIMIE.
queen, (what makes the black queens so hard to R. S. CORNEIL, of Lindsay, Ont.,
find ?), I killed her and gave them a queen-cell answer to the éuery, 'Do becs di"
nearly ready to hatch, I have one colony that is charge dry faces ? says on page 21S,
a regular "good sister in the family." We ail the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL: Yes,

know of sisters, do we not, who do ail the dis- wintered wcll, on being set out in the Spring the
agreeable things that the other members of the discharges will be so dry that thcy will 'lot*
family leave undone, picking up old boots, and spread, and will not leave a stain Wher
hanging up cast-off coats, and hats, patching dProf. Cook, th
mnen's coarse socks, and washing overalls, cook- 'Bec authority,- says that "such dried
ing in hot kitchens, and doing the thousand and matter is not common, 1 donbt if it is norinal
one lttle things that must be done, and doing it Last winter 1 fiad my colonies chaif packed 01
ail cheerfully and well ? Some of my colonies the summer stands. Their food was sut1i0e
do not like to work on new foundation. They stores, supplemented by sugar syrup. As gO00
bate the smell of tobacco that is on it. It makes as it was fit for bec flight this spring the
me sick, and I believe it makes them sick; they think ail except those which had dysenterY
haag outside the hive and hate to go in the discharged their feces in the dry stiff for 0

worst kind. But this good sister colony does noticcd by Mr. Corneil. These masses
not s.em to care, but goes right to work, and stili be found on the rough boxes which held the
draws oât the foundation so nice and even; so chaif retaining their form, but much drier tban
that I lit thera do it, then give it to other colonies. in the mpring. Thcy have ail sumifer
The otaer day I fouad a frame half full of drone exposed to the weather. To-day 1 exaOîO.
brood, the fouadatiof had -lopped" dow w from several uder a microscope and found thn' t
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colsst almost entirely of pollen, many of the field for ob
grains being perfect in form, and many of them persevering
Showing under higher powers, to have the ceil have been t
*all partly or wholly destroyed. If my bees am right, I v
can consume pollen and winter as well as they in my work.
did last winter, I am not anxious to deprive Following
themi of it. One hive only was lost by dysentery.
I have not yet had time to examine the dis-
charges from this hive. The discharges from
thO different hives were of various colors, some
light yellow, some quite dark. Thes2 colors I juzy 22 2
attribute to different kinds of pollen, and hope
when I get a little more leisure for examination 22 '6:30
to determine those different kinds in the dif- A. M.

ferent kinds of colored fæces. If we have 23 7:30

sufficient prop3r food in the hives, the 23 1130

Presence of pollen is, I think, desirable, for the
bes can get it early in the Spring for their
brood-rearing and will nôt eat it during the S IxFonm
Winter to do themselves any damage except

hen forced by hunger. This proper food I WRITE
think to be summer-gathered honey. Honey bouse.
gathered now and sealed will be kept by bees 1 md are
living in a state of nature for winter stores, much to
anad from several examinations, I would state before it get
almost for certain that at least in this section and we cann
of country it contains absolutely no pollen. had one buil
Old sealed honey which was kept by the bees high that we

'1auised and would, I think, be used by them We have an
for brood rearing was plentifully supplied with we were thin
Pollen, and in the honey in cells above the new one nea
be '>read the pollen was of course very and keep sur
abundant. have fifty-fo

Mr. Heddon says, " Temperature is the They do ver
great auxiliary, but not the prime manager of nearly the h
40-diarrhaa. " But give bees plenty of proper would be so
fod and let them have as I think they ought to and cost Of A
have, Pollen and bee-bread in the hive, aad we would bc
then temperature is the " prime manager." I have a very
do not know whether experiments with the husband was
temperature of a hive have been carefully it is so damn
recorded throughout a whole year, at any rate nany by not

have seen none published. This is important. very anxious
ihave so c-nstructel same hives that I can at The colony v

once read the t3mparature of the atmosphere we are well p
otside the hive in the shale. These I propose give a plan a
recording once or twice each day, and will Bzit JOURNAI
Publish the results and what I think may be

aed from them in that paper from week to week Fallowfeh
fr a year. I have nit had timc yet to have a W e
I0lnes'hive fixed, but will in a day or two. bees in we

I do not want to construct any special a bee-hotis
theory for Newton's rule is a magnificent one
aPplied to bee-keeping Hypotheses non fingo, but

. giving what time I can to observations
8and exaninations as careful ani accurate as whether y
POssible. We must all wat ch and let one was a str
anther know what we sep. There is a large through it,

URNAL. 293

ervation, and such rewards for the
investigator. My examinations

O hurried, and while I think I
ill be glad to hear of any errors

is the record so far
HEDDON HIVE.

Outside tempera-
empera- ture in
ture in brood- Notes.

shade. chamber

8 96 Single hive, swarm put
in July 6; young queen

breeding rapidly.
7 94 Front entranceopen,ven

tilator closed.

74 8o Bright morning no wind
84 90 Bright sunshine.

BEE-HOUSES.

ATION ABOUT HOW TO BUILD THEM.

to ask your advice about a bee-
Our bees have increased very rapidly
doing very well. I would like very
have a bee-house built this Sum'ner
s too late. Our land is very low
ot have a cellar under ground. We
t two years ago and water raised so
were very near losing all our bees.
old ce Jar log dwelling house and
king of fixing it. I would prefer a
rer our bees so that I could extract
plus honey in it in the Summer. We
ur colonies, an increase of thirty-six.
y well in summer time, but we lose
alf of them in the Winter. If you
knd as to give us a plan, location
building that would hold roo hives
very much obliged to you. We

low cellar under our house. My
thinking of putting them in it, but
I am afraid of it, we have lost so

having a proper place that I am
to get some better way of wintering.

we bought from you has donc well,
leased with them. If you would
nd cost cf bee-house in CANADIAN

it would be a benefit to othersalso.
MRs. Gs->. BURROUGUS.

d, Ont.
ou have a cellar to winter your
would not advise you tobuild
e, unless it is for the conveni-
ving it near the bee yard, for

purposes. It does not matter
our cellar is damp; if there
eam of water passing right
it would not injure the bees,
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if they were placed in properly. Some off, moving along, as usual, over the comb and

who have water in their cellars, winter among the bees. There were plenty of other

with perfect suçcess every year. Let cells with only one egg in. Can you explaie
about those surplus eggs?

us hear from you, what the cause of C. GARWOOV.

dampness is, and what you think the Baltimore, Md., U. S.
necessity is for building a bee house If the queens have plenty of room tO

when you haye a good cellar. We shall be lay, and plenty of bees to take care
pleased to give you full description of the eggs and brood, they usually laY

any of our bee houses at any time, and but one egg in a ceil, but we haVt
probably will get time to do so in the known then to be crowded for room and

next JOURNAL. The cedar log dwelling scarce of bees to take care of their brOOd

could be arranged with little expense to and eggs, çespecially is this the case ii

work admirably either where it is, or if the Spring of the year,) and they have

moved nearer your apiary. By studding put many eggs in a cei; in fact so far

up inside and putting boards inside the as the number of eggr is concerned,

studding, you can pack eighteen inches although fot placèd on thz side oi the

of sawdust ail around and make a good celi, tney wuuld almost be taken fot
warm repository. The sawdust should fertile workers. Lt appears to be caused
be overhead as well. This would pro- by me bees not being able to take car
bably be cheaper than building a house of the large brood-circle, and the deter

expressly for the purpose. The house mination of the queen to lay, atüe

would have to be banked up ail around, depositing one egg in a ceil she passe
so that no frost could possibly get in. over again depositing anoLher and s O

If you could put in a sub-earth ventilat- until lany eggs are laid in the cells
ing tube it would be an improvement, if but usually in the bottom.

bot, ushould your ground be too wet tob

allow of such an arrangement ) it WOUld For TH CAAkw oAN BE JOURNAL.

then be necessary to put one large pipe NT ROM WIL S APIARY.

about tweve inches square inside meas- egO. 3-mYWINTERING REPOSITORY.

ure, front ceiling of bee house up through INCE Spring have been seriously c

the roof as high as possible, say twenty sidering the advisability of putting uP

or more feet in length, then two short 9 bee-house. I have been taking stock, afl

tubes just coming through the eeiling. a find in this section bees have wintere

These would let the air in and the long with iess loss inside than those outside.

one would let it out. By havfg the two thought of putting up a sawdust house, then

short tubes placed in opposite corners we do fot own the land I conciuded to put i
o cellar, and bast week i broke the sod e t sh

and onebuilditthisway: Dig it four feet deep the

teIiperacure could be more evenly kept. take and set i a timbers in the outside, say t'

in ub t l -e afeet fro the edge, and bring them together
Q sENS ANo FERTILE WORKERS. the top the same as a house-roof; then laY

ALWAYS understand from the run of some old boards, plank, rails, or anything th

remarks in the bee-papers, that quens laid pile on say six inches of sawdust and a fot

one egg oniy in a cel , and that a laying more of earth, enough to keep out frost. W

worker was known by two or more eggs in a put in a sub-earth ventilator, ioo feet long th

oeil; also that a laying worker was only develop- a.nd a haf feet deep at the cellar. Will put in

ed by the absence of a queen and material to ventilator at the to. Shal dig it twelve

make a queen of. The other day was examin- ifeen feet long and seven feet wide. The ba

sh tuy bees, and was astonished to find about a is al sand; shah put one vertical door and t

and thed long one in thel cen re theh ll P

dozen cotiguous cels with two and thr e eggs o a

inl, mostly sticking to the sides nýir the bottom, amaîl pane of glass in the inside door and ha1î

whie a nice que n was only two or three inches thermometer inside, and hang a dark piece

et
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dark cloth behind the the thermometer, so in
OPening the outside door the light will not be
tbrown on the bees. Mr. Editor, you claim that
a bee-house should have three doors to make two
dead air spaces. Is this imperative ? Shall set
a row of hives on each side. After studying the
different ideas on cellars, houses, burying clamps,
(that is burying in clamps), etc., this is the way
I have concluded to build mine, but shall con-
tinue to winter part on summer stands.

PUT UP A SIGN.

On a cherry tree at the front gate I have a
si91 up "Honey for Sale" and I think I have
sold more honey at the house than any other
Place. It's "how do you sell your honey," every
day. I sold my first extracted honey at 12c.
retail, and have only sold four one-pound boxes
at .5C. each. This is not saying that I shal get
this for all, as I do not expect to, but it is easier
to drOP than raise., As our house fronts on the
r4ain road from the city of St. Catharinies to
Niagara Falls, I probably am somewhat favored.

THE VERY LATEST OUT.

neighbor dropped in this morning and toldme that a swarm of bees, (I anderstand they
%ae Over the river), from New York State, had

settled on a branch in the village of Queenstown,
ed the party finding them, thinking they were
yellow-jackets or wasps, built a fire under the
tree and burnt them up. He saw the yellow
striPes on them and had never seen bees likethose.

WILL ELLIS.
St. Bavids, Ont., July 21st, 1885.

The triple doors are not necessary if
You can keep out the frost without
"et. We have always found that two
dead air spaces assist in keeping up a
U'iform temperature. If you had drain-
age, SO you could make a cellar six feet
deeP instead of four, it would improve
itery much ; in fact if you could put

th ci under ground it would be so much
better, but wC are sure, friend

eh49s that you will fix it up in good
Shale before y;u stop. Well! Well!!
b4re Ought to be a cherry tree at every

e eper's door. We recollect when

ae Ued to put old straw hats and im-
UP in cherry trees to keep birds
but a honey sign is mixing the

and svet together in a very advan-
Ous Ianner. We would not mind

can of honey up in the tree to

dip the cherries in. Live men, like
Friend E. are sure to find a market for
their honey. After yours is sold kindly
look after the interests of your less for-
tunate neighbors. We know you can
do it if anybody can.

ALAUSOCULATUS-LINN.

W E ran across a bug the other day
one which we had not seen
very many of-and we forward-

ed it to Mr. Brodie, for its name and
prochvities. The "animile" resembled
somewhat a "pinch bug". only much
longer and slimmer. The wings were
speckled a dull white, being themselves
of a blackish gray. The head was half
an inch long and its body was flattened
out something like that of a clock.
Here is the etomologists report:

ALAUSOCULATUS-LINN.

Order, CLEOPTERA. Family, ELATERIDÆ.

The beetle sent in the wooden box is Àlausocu-

latus, "spring beetle," "snap bug," "jump bug,"
are some of the common names, all very indefi-
nite, as nearly all members of the family--over
16o Canadian-snap and spring in the same way.
This insect is harmless in all stages of develop-
ment, the larvæ feeding on decayed wood, Ash,
Elm, Basswood, and other logs and stumps, no
doubt contributing to the decay of these encum-
brances. Some pupate in the Fail, wintering
in the imago form, but many winter as larvæ,
appearing as imagoes later in the season.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

OBITUARY.

P ETER Morin, of Molesworth settlement,
died early on Saturday morning, 4th July.
He was one of the first settlers, and by
prudent industry and good management he

was well-to-do. He was a man possessed of
great knowledge and many rare Christian virtues;
many things around what was his home show
fine taste. He bred Di -'l un qattle of which
there are some fine anim .i, and was also a suc-
cessful bec-keeper, and a member of the Listowel
Bee-Keepers Assâciation. He leaves a widow.
Very few of us who remain committed so few
blunders and will be so sincerely mourned by
the whole community as was Peter Morin. It
was one of the largest funerals I ever witnessed.
The remains were carried from his home to the

1885 295
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grave by twelve young men, one mile and a
quarter. He was aged 56 years and one month.
P atient and moderate, temperate and kind,
E ver faitbful, hopeful and traits well defined,
T heme of his life, good will to mankind,
E ver fearing the Lord his mind was inclined.
- ippling sweet laugh, so gentle and kind.

M any his virtues, will long be remembered,
O ffence unto any, never was tendered,
R efined was his converse, well tempered with love
I n knowledge profound, you could mark every

move,
N o blot to his name can any one prove.

GEO. BROWN.
Molesworth, Ont.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
UNDER TRIS NEAD will appear each week, Qneries and

Replies; the former may be propounded by any subscriber,
aiwill be replied to by prominent bee-keepers, through-
Out Canada and the United States who can answer from
*prience, as well as by the Editor. This Department
wl be reserved for the more important questions, others
will be answered in another place. We hope to make this
One Of the most interesting departments of the JOURNAL.

COVERS FOR HIVES.

QUERY No. 26.-Which do you con-
sider the best cover for frames in
summer, a cloth or board with proper
bee space above frames ?-Buttonville,
Ont.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-I use a board.
Don't think there is much difference.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORxS. O.-A
cloth is much the most convenient with me.

S. T. PETTIT, BELMONT, ONT.-Honey board
with large cover above it to keep off sun and
ramn.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-I use a
cloth cover r quit, which is made like a pillow
case with cotton batton put in.

O. O. POPPLETON, WILLIAMSTOWN, IOWA.-
The style of frames i use require no covers of
any kind, therefore I cannot answer this ques-
tion.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MICH.--I prefer
enamelled cloth for summer and winter use. 1
have used it for about eight years with good
succeSs.

PROF. A. J. CooK, LANsING, MicH.-Ifworking
for extracted honey, I like oil-cloth enamelled
surface dowl. If for comb honey I believe
Meddon's slotted honey board the best by far.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.- A cloth is so
much more convenient than a board, that I voted

the boards out long ago. Sail-cloth, enamel,

"duck," or factory will answer very well, and
they are named in the order of their merit.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-I have
used both cloth cover and honey board. 'The
cloth cover I consider the better of the two. At
present I use a cloth cover under the honey
board, the latter only to keep the frame in its
place.

DR. J. C. THoM, STREETSvILLE, ONT.-I U5
a thin cloth over frames and board above cloth
prevents the board being daubed with propolis,
which would render it more difficult of remoVal.
The board however is used over a case of sec-
tions'without the cloth, bee space being neces-

sary between board and sections.

BY THE EDITOR.-We use cloth al-
most exclusively. Are trying boards 0n
a few to experiment, side by side.

SUNDRY SELECTIONS.

WM. LEONARD, WooDsTocK, ONT.-I had four
colonies of black bees last Fall. I lost three O
them in the Winter. I bought a Holy Land quee
the 1st of June, and divided my colony, puttin
the queen with them. About four weeks after 1

found the queen dead at the entrance of the
hive. The hive was full of brood and yo0u-0
Holy Land bees, but the black bees begal to
drag out the young Holy Land bees that were
just hatched out; they took out about a teacOP'

ful, then I placed a bee guard over the entrance
and killed some of the bees that were busying

themselves taking the young out, when thel

quit. Please inform me what was the cause ?
There may have been moth webs '

the combs, which often happens With
black bees, and when moth webs were
about the cappings or cells the bCd
usually cut the cappings and drag out
the young bees, even if they are alive
and perfect, as the webs are usualif
attached to them more or less. If the

bees, when they hatch, have iniperfect

wings they are usually taken out by
old bees. Without close observatio
these might be mistaken for perfect
ones. It is not unusual this year to
queens dead in front of the hives.
hear many complaints from good bee
keepers about difficulty experiencethl
getting their queens mated, and

AUGUs'r
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lOsses from having them balled and sup-
erceded, all of which may be accounted
for in a measure by the unfavorable
Weather. Inexperienced persons open-
îng hives on cold days, evenings or
Mornings, without exercising care-if
n0 honey is coming in-are very liable
tO have queens destroyed.

HoW TO PREVENT ROBBING.

JOSEPH B. WAITE, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-I
Comnmenced the Winter with four hives, left
them on their summer stands, and lost two of
them. I would like to know which is the best
Way to prevent robbing. I have been frequently
troubled.

Robbing, in the first place, should not
be allowed to commence. If care is
taken there need not be much if any
robbing. Entrances should be kept the
Proper sizeIthat is, jus& large enough to
alow the bees to pass in and out at all
tUiles. We find that "an ounce ofpreven-
tion is better than a pound of cure."
After it is once commenced, a good
teedy is to open the entrance wide,
throw down loosely sone dry hay six to
ten inches deep so that the air is allowed
to get to the entrance, then. take a pail
Of cold water and soak hay, straw or
grass, in it for a few minutes. Sprinkle
the Wet straw over the top of the dry.
The robber-bees will have to crawl
through- the wet hay, getting their bodies
»Idwings wet before they get to the hive.

he notion ot stealinghoney is all taken
Out of them and instead of attempting to
enter the hive they crawl back and go
hOne. A cold wet bee will never rob
ttle dry bees in a hive. It requires little
effort to guard the entrance, but when
robb'
th Ing is going on -it is well to watch

eneighbouring. hives, because when
CDlpelled to leave the one they are
robbng, they frequently rush on the
next hive and overpower them if not
et away with the smoker ; they will

%on give up their efforts and go home
&'nd try and lead more honest live", until

y get dry and another opportunity
sents itself.
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OUR CHAFF HIVES,

CHRis. THRoNSON, CAMBIDGE,WI.-Do you

mean to say that your chaff hives have twelve
inches of chaff around and -on top and bottom ?
How many frames do you use for brood, and
how many for section ? How can you take sur-

plus from the top of your chaff hive ? Would

you advise me to make passages through combs
and not leave any passage on top?

The chaff hive that we are making
now has only one inch, space for pack-
ing, but instead of packing with chaff,
we pack witi dry cedar sawdust. It is
the same size inside as our ordinary
hive. We take surplus from top of chaff
hive in the way that we do in thesingle-
walled hive-by the use of section-crates,
sections on tin rests or skeleton crates.
The size of the brood frame is about
1o¾ x 142. Would prefer passage on
top of combs, rather than through, for
ordinary purposes.

A. R. FRASUR, NAIRX, OT.-I got a few
pounds of Bokara clover from you. I sowed it

last Spring and it is a first-class crop now, but I
am ignorant of how'to handle it. Do I cut it
and wben and how often and is it' good for food
and how long will it last before plowing up ?

If you let it stand and go to seed it
will not bloom constantly until frost
appears, but if you mow off the the top
now about a foot from the ground it
will then sprout out, making it a little
later in blooming, which comes on just
after basswood is over, and you get a
continuous bloom until frost arrives.
We have not been able to make any
use of it for hay. When mowed it may
be used for green fodder if you so
desire. 'It is so sweet that some cattle
do not care mucli for it.

TARES AS A 1ONEY PLANT.

Are tares or vetches good for honey as I se
the bees work on them very much ?

We have never had any tares near
our bee yards, so have not had any
experience. Reports show that they
do get honey and pollen from them. Il
anyone has any further testimony on
this subject we shall be glad to hear
from them.
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A. W. CoHOE, WoODSLEE.-I have very little
time to write, but wish to ask you a question or
two and give you a very bad report. To begin
with I send you a small bottle of honey with the
wax. I wish you to examine it to see if there is
anything about it that would cause the great
mortality amongst the bees that we have had
here the past Winter. It was gathered late in
the Fall and I noticed a very strong smell from
the hives at the time. I find it is the opinion of
many of the bee-keepers here that this had
something to do with their losses. I have
combs with this honey in thern which I intend-
ed giving to the bees when I got them, therefore
would like to know if it would be injurious or
would it be advisable to divide a colony, giving
them some of those combs in each hive. I had
one colony in Jones' Porus Palace hive out on
summer stand, and four packed in clamp, all died
in March and April with plenty of honey same as
sample. The following is the Fall and Spring
count of persons that I have heard from around
here, the first figure shows the number in Fall,
and the second the number in Spring: In the
old box hives, 40-O, 40-3, 10-O, 14-O, 40-0, 40-1,
5-2. Frame hives, fed late honey, 30-o; sugar,
40-14; early honey, 5-2; no honey taken away,
20-5: late honey, r5-o; late honey, 3-O. I could
give a number of others all dead but this is all I
have heard of alive.

R. H. SMITH, EALING.-The reading of your
report in the C. B. J. of May 1st, has not only
encouraged me, but made feel glad that you
have surely solved the long "and much dis-
cussed" wintering problem, and have come out
of this severe Winter with. very few empty hives,
while others with far less apiaries have lost
their hundreds, and I am sure our whole family
of bee-keepers will eventually profit by this
Winter's losses, as we shall have the vexed pro-
blem of successfully wintering bees practically
discussed in the C. B. J. I think the CANADIAN
BISE JOURNAL one of the " indispensibles" to
success in bee keeping. I could not .get along
without it. I believe the bad Fall honey tells
of our losses to a great extent, especially when
all the Summer gathered honey was extracted.
It appears to me that the plan of Mr. H. D.
Davis of feeding up as soon as extracting ceases,
and when it is all sealed remove the combs until
time for winter packing is a good one. I have
an idea that if all but from three to six or seven
combs according to the size of colony were
removed before feeding up, and those that are

left well spread it would be a good plan, then if
the late gathered honey was all taken away and
nothing left but the sugar, the bees would not
die by eating bad feed.

AuGus"

J. RAYMOND BALL, 27-27, KNOWLTON, QUE"
On the 3oth day of October, 1884, I put i"to
winter quarters twenty-seven colonies of be'
all in Jones' hives, after feeding them up so that
each swarm had from fifteen to twenty-fie
lbs. of stores and contracting the brood chamber
to from fi"e to seven frames. The cellar that I
winter in is large and well ventilated, conse'
quently I had to resort to artificial heat in order
to keep the temperature right which is about

45 degrees. On the 22nd day of April I set ther
out after being confined 173 days, cleaned Out
the hives and commenced stimulative feeding at
once to those that were short. Next day they
began carrying pollen and for two days I never
saw bees work better. The weather was warto

as J une, thermometer stood at nearly 8o in the
shade. Although my bees wintered nicely
yet there are those that have lost all, and no On0
of those living near me but have lost from abont
one half to three fourths of-all they had in the
fall. Twenty-one out of twenty-nine withill e
mile and a half of me have died and starvatioD
has been the principal cause.

JAS. McKILLICAN, LISLE, ONT.-The Fall
1883 I put fifteen colonies in clamp, took Ott
fifteen in the Spring of 1884, during the Surn1 iIe
increased to thirty-eight, but in Fall of 1884
having to leave home I entrusted the packing to
Mr. McKimmie, my neighbor. They were
packed as follows: They had a foot of chaff 0'
side and eighteen inches on top with separate
entrances for each hive. They were placed Wi
clamp about the middle of November and O0
examination this Spring were found to be a
living and in extra fine condition, with the e'
ception of four colonies they being a little weak
and three of them being queenless. My claOPp
are all made of twelve foot lumber, cleats being
nailed on the ends of front and back board al-o
on end boards so that it slips together like e

waggon box. Hooks are placed at the corners
to keep them in place. In Spring they can be ut'
hooked and piled out of the way until the fo
lowing Fall.

EMILY CARRICK, OB:N.-My bees wintee
very well. I had eleven colonies, seven in Yo70
hives and four in box hives, last Summer wa&
the first time I used a movable frame hive.

I put my bees in a clamp, following the directiola*

you gave in your Fall circular. They were
alive until the 18th of April, when I lostone.
The bees are almost all dead in the neigh-
bourhood one man has lost twenty-five Colonie*
and one living, another twenty-four colonie
dead and eight living, while some have îost al"
I think I am fortunate to have lost on
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I feel assured I could have saved it if the

butig had been so as I could have fed them,
t was so cold that I was afraid to unpackthemn

L H. KERFOOT, MINESING,ONT.-Spring0f 1884 had about seventy colonies, some strong
som e weak, increased to z55 and tookWeen four and five tons of honey, mostly ex-

acted; bad some five lb. boxes of comb honey
e at seemed to be about the right size to suit
C4toiers, and had no trouble getting twenty
att per pound wholesale. Have 125 colonies
at present that I think will pull through, some
Of them pretty weak. Think the bees left their

es (a part of them) and joined others, making
e Of them extra strong. We wintered ise packed with sawdust about fourteen

ches thick ail round and overhead, bottomfed Up to top of joists or sills with Clay, a layerOf and on top. Have a pipe entering the bottomal a distance of, I suppose, nearly 300 feet,
the tubes overhead which I guage according totoe Weather. I put in a row of hives closeetlier, six inches from botton without lid, only
terdcloth cover, then a layer of hay or straw,

rePs enough to make two inches when
0f sd* another row of hives and another layer

Oft Paking, four hives high. In this way
t 55 colonies in a place about I2xI4 feet;
4a anY for the size of the building, but would

Vtteintered had they had sufficient stores. We
etk ten away the fore part of November and

O atheni out the 23rd of April. The first of ther was too mild, could not keep the place
tou enough; the last part was too cold the
'o0stî orfeter ranging from 30 0 to 50 0 though
ailr[ about 40 0 . I have never had a real

t% intering this way. Last Spring
the Y One looked as nice as when they went in
c ail before. This last Winter being more

or abe and very severe, more stores were
otted I intend in the future to try and
arve any more, (a good resolution for 1885).

to Set like to ask some questions. Do you try
t e bees in the Spring in the same place

%tere ein the Fall? I am building a cellar to
Sbees in, what is the best way to ventilate?

hoit say over the cellar is to be a dwelling

Xith tw tUWELL, SALFORD.-I began last April
ttaUsfe atocks.-onegood, the other middling-

te old t the latter when they swarmed from

ot0 the D. A. Jones, hive. The strongest I
,! hraihfer. My stock increased to five

'Ch 1 took too much honey and had to
ilate sugar syrup in the Fall. Put

aised so the bees could pass over
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the frames, eight in number, and placed them in
an upper roDm in my house which is of stone.
Examined them a number of ti mes during the
Winter and thought they would likely die as
there was frequently considerable noise in the
hives. April 2oth I went in and they were ail
over the room and about a quart clustered on the
entrance of the untransferred hive. I imme-
diately carried them out to the suimmer stands,
the thermorneter registering 6o0 , and when they
were well out and the mercury at 65 o, 1 open-
ed the hives and found all strong, three with
nearly as much food as when Winter commenced,
one with very little, but both with brood and
eggs. One had young bees just coming out and
brood in all stages. Gave two frames of stores
tothe hungry one and cro*ided all on from six
to seven frames, which they seemed to cover
very well.

JOHN Y. DETWILER, NEw SMYMA, VOLANA Co.,
FLORIDA.-I find in looking through my apiary
that the honey drouth common to this locality,
during the month of April, is over, and the
bees are securing sufficient for their brood raising
from bay and grape blossom. Saw Palmetto will
open in a few days, when I think honey will
be secreted steadily until the mangrove comes
in about the ioth of june. The past six weeks
have been extremely dry, more so than usual
at this season. Our losses of bees during
the Winter, if any, are caused by the large
large red ants, attacking a' colony after night,
which, if not entirely destroyezd by morning, is
generally robbed and the colony swarm out
and join another, thereby proving an entire
loss at this season. ;Mosquito hawks are trouble-
some especially in rearing queens, and last,
thaugh not least, is th, irrcp:dlsibla m iluito
which to all new comers are particulary annoying
as they trouble both by day and night. The
splendid climate and excellent honey resources
more than pay up for the insect pests. Next
month will complete a two-years residence in
the State and, for myself and family, we are
more than satisfied with our location.

JAS. A. MARSHALL, BINBROOK, ONT.-Put thir-
teen colonies last Fall in chaff boxes on their
summer stands and I have the pleasure of saying
that I have thirteen colonies in good health and
very strong. But my neighbors have not been
sO fortuna;e while some have lost a large number
and some have lost afl. My bees were wintered
on syrup rnade from granulated sugar, I com-
menced to fit my bees for winter, about the last
of August. From some hives I took out three
cards and spread the remaining six so as to oc.
cupy the same space that the nine did and to let
the bees build their comb so as to put more
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C
CUGusTr

stores in them and the beces have mire room to JOHN HILLIER, PErERHýRO, Osr.--I first

cluster between them, for I think the more bees wintering in the celiar. The second winte
in the cluster the better. I left the nine cards put five in the cellar. They seel to do Vel
in all the remainder, but I cannot tell now which wcli titi the middie of February, when a
is the best. I like the C. B.ul J. vey ucis te bst. lie th C.B. J. very mnuch speil came an à they were re stiess. .1 col
especially the Question & Answer department. keep them in, so 1 put a wire screen tO

THOS. CHRISTIAN, LORRAINE.-I went into them in and a good many of them got
winter quarters with fifty eight swarms, forty ered. I think thc cellar is too daflipo
in bee-house, and the forty came out good and that they got the dysentery and when 1
strong, not one weak or dwindling, I had eigh- !hcm out they dwiniiei down. The math
teen packed with sawdust on summer stands. into one and destroyed it. I hope
Of these I have lost one swarm and one queen. sec something in the JOURNAL on how tO
The queenless swarm I ioubled with another with moths.
swarm that was a litte weak and the rest are al r , h ,
strong. I neer had my bees as good in ths ul

Spring since 1 started bee-keeping. set them k put thirty-tw colonies in winter to

Out Of the house on the 16th of April and thcy twenty-flve being fuil and seven werea
npethe 3 oth. More than haif Ten put Up in clamp packel with shives ot

the bees round our neighborhool are dead. 1 flax miii (this mnkes speni pc i)fi

ered. usI tnkther celar. t dap- t

have een very successfu these last two wintersyer
Shave kept them and absrbs al moisture. Te e

iksee soetin ine the JohNA oos.nyhtow to

The queenlessswarm I doubed with anothrcwithpmoths

Cool from thre e at ten abtve freezinst neyer c n l m
higher than ten. If inclinel to get w n rmer I splendid condition, dry and dwean. Inated
Sprined ail the doors gradualiy and leIt them iost two, one fui coony and one nucee U t.

pen for a couple of hours, it kept them quiet queerrîess, which I doubled. So.d doWt

and sweet. There bas been a great deal of talk fifteen wiich startel th s seasin with

in Geaing abiut rpnleo killinn o the bes in Lksuis N, USTADT, ONT.ÏhiS
.winter. I do ot believe it injures them in the how I have wintered my bees. In 1884
least. 1 think the mist injury is douc by care- tered two colonies itu sheter, tweve or foU '
lessiy preparing them to late in the Fail. As inches off the ground and packed in twofeet o

soon as the hngy season begins to slack off pithscaff che cA throucegve

bgien trea.e f inlner togeit wast winterI did thea Up in the sai

pJ. McKh , LisLE, ONT-I put into and lost one out of four. Will those to

winter quarters thirteen colonies and took out who take so very much honey per colont

tweve in good condition. My bees were beginners how tey work their bees?
packed same as I packed McKilican's. Both G. K NT, NaVAN, ONT.-I put nnety C
were fed a iittle sugar syrup in the ta to give in bee-house iast November and took884
the. the necessarms food for wintering. The eighty-seven good and strong, set the oast o

oleony that died, died from starvation, it ap- the oth of May. No Spring dwindting.
pears to have consumed much more honey than mostly for extracted hone. am goinig
the others as they were ail weighed and givea w for some section this year.
the supposed necessary amount to winter themo f .s
there was no sign of dysentry the combs being WM. BiTzIR, WHI£RLU4G, OHIO, WEST lr

perfectly t eean. Bces in this section have had a long t
p c . sOWae , I packed I McK tiic ns in pull to come through. The greater part O o1 t

of 1883 by buying two hives with tw frames of are bee-house la st but too t

broo and sneficient bes to cover them. These ont of ninet . Matrch was too cold for a

cost me six dollars each. From th tw show itself ovtside the hive.

increased to five and lost .al in the Winter. m y e dh . a

tought a box hive that same Fali and ivet it PRICE LISTS RECEIVED

gitting out in the snow until March, 1884. I -J.W. Newlove, Columbus, Ohio, AP'afa
thought they would die so took them ito the Supplies, small Fruit Plants, etc.
houe. Sprung the bottôm board asci found ice. a loga

Gave theR a drier stand, cut away a p rnt of the ONTARIO BEKEEPERS' gaterat o

top of the combs and gave them a piece of stigar ropto, during the Industriai Exhibitioi. to

candy. AIl dysentery was cured in three days. Septemier o and 2 , 1885. Exact dat t

Afterwards t packed themal in six inches o givenhereafter. Jacob Spence, Sec.

sawdust arnd they came through and did wie. Ont.
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LABELS FOR GLASS BOTTLES.
0

ur initial order of oo,ooo of the above
labes will be ready in a few days, when we can
p out samples to those who desire them.

ices and description will be found on page
54, No. 16, present volume.

OUR POSITION.
We had thought not to mention anything con-

ng the articles which appeared in the
3814nr" Bee Journal, of the 24 th June, page
387' entitled "Throwing Dirt" and " Foolish
'ealot" in which the CANADiAN JEE JOURNAL
i8 1ted as an aggressor. We do not now

end to say much about it. The editor of the
re · · J, has acknowledged that we did give

dt to the Popular Science .31onthly when .we
Copied from its columns the karticle headed
Apicuit,
hich tre," written by Mr. Allen Pringle, to

and'h the article " 1'oolish Jealousy " refers
-'Ve are satisfied with the acknowledgment.

the article "Throwing Dirt" we must, how-

Psitake objection. We can best prove our

F'rie.itdn by quoting the paragraph to which
d Newman takes objection :

af You " run out " all other American beeof thrs and occupy the land, all right. Newman,
both ' B. J. and Root, of Gleanings, have
ab, been in the harness so long they are prob-
into t king for a place to rest ; and your coming

Sbethe work fresh, after years of full feed on
Clave bread- and the stimulating effects of whiteer honey and basswood "methiglen," will

Pell the "boys."
hen follow his comments:

lp 'es Our Canadian neighbor call that living44 tts motto ? It looks more like declaring
therRar 9f extermination "-and if that cornes,
thalte Wiîî be --lots of fun" for "the boys," as
ntt writer puts it. But that kind of "fun " is

at should engage the attention of the bee-
Pprt When there are so many subjects of vital
b 1 tance before us. We fully endorse a kind
in the ging rebuke administered by Bro. Root,

ast issue of Gleanings in these words:
the en Cnew bee-papers start up (and doubtless
p start, as they have started) wili they
kor a bear in mind that it is neither "courtesy"

es licy " to commence "pecking " at old
ae ed papers? Suppose you should attend

ning party, and commence right out,
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before ail, abusing someone who is present; what
would be thought of you, if you persisted in
dragging your personal likes and dislikes into
the presence of a well-bred company ? You
might possibly be shown the door in some circles.
Well, whatever appears in a public paper is, in
one sense, before the people, and in a place
where everybody is bound, by ail rules of eti-
quette, to behave himself as becomes a gentle-
man. I have sometimes thought that the opinion
seems to have obtained a lodging in some hearts,
that a man might build up himself or his paper,
by saying sneering and insulting things of those
who had acquired at last a tolerably fair
standing, by years of tolerably fair service"

Now, let us have no more of such nonsense,
but let the new papers !let down 10 work for the
good of the pursuit of bee-keeping, if that is the
object of their existence. They can never
build themselves up by trying to run others
down! ! Never ! "

Had the-editor of the A. B. J., copied thecom-
ments on the article from which he took the above,
he would have been doing us more justice. We
reproduce the comments on that article :

You are very much mistaken, Friend Secor, if
you imagine that we here in Canada look upon
Arnerican periodicals with disdain. They have
been our guiding stars in the past and as we look
upon ourselves as their children ; it would be
very unkind of us to be naughty to our parents
now, but we told them we should sustain them,
and in advocating apiculture in Canada we are
only giving more of our Canadian friends an ap-
petite for bee lore, which will never be satisfied
by taking one journal, in fact we can hardly call
it a CANADIAN Bee journal in one sense, because
many of our ablest writers are in the Stàtes.
That brotherly love and friendly feeling should
exist is the wish, we believe, of all true Cana-
dians. There should be no boundary line
between bee-keepers.

If there is anything savoring of " a war of
extermination " in the above, then we are afraid
ours is a hopeless case. A friend in writing to
us on the subject says, "It takes a disinterested
person to comprehend the seat of evil." Another
friend says, "It must have been obvious to
every fair minded reader that your correspon-
dent wrote, not sericusly, but facetiously. I
noticed the remark when it appeared, but,, re-
ceiving it in the spirit in which it was given, I
saw nothing amiss in it. Evidently, Mr. N. is
on the hunt for a casus belli."

Friend Root, editorof Gleanings, did not intend
that the remarks which the A. B. J., quotes f rom
that journal as for our beneßt, and in his issue
of July î5th says:

NEW BEE-JOURNALS ; WANT OF cOURTESY, ETC.

"In my remarks in regard to the above on page
409 of our June 15 number, I did not dream of
intimating that the CANADIAN BEB JOURNAL
had been faulty in the way I suggested, but
quite the contrary. If Bro. Jones has allowed
anything in this journal that mi«ht be con-
sidered vncerrtce01 to'-e rn r - i , .
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in the States, I had never noticed it when I
wrote what I did."

The A. B. J., does not care to give publicity to
this statement of Friend Root in contradiction

to what was classed by the A. -B. J. as a stinging
rebuke to its "younger brother," as in justice
requested, and this is our excuse for sparing the
space in this issue, to explain our position in
the matter. If anything which seemed dis-
courteous to other bee journals has appeared in
the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL it was ner'r '0 .il-
tended, and kind. friends have written ts in
dozens, saying that the JOURNAL has been true fo

its motto : "The greatest possible good to the
greatest possible number." And now we have
done with this subject.

ONE WAY TO TELL A QUEENLESS COLONY.

One of our students the other day lifted a
comb out of a hive to search for the queen, and
he evidently had searched a long time without
finding her. He never observed that the bees
of the nucleus had commenced to build drone
comb on the bottom of the worker comb, and
had nearly one inch of it built. He persisted in
hunting for aqueen in the face of these facts,
until he was finally convinced that nuclei with
young laying queens alvays build worker comb,
and always build drone comb when they are

queenless.
SHIPPING HONEY IN BULK.

For shipping honey in bulk many bee-keepers
prefer' to have tins that will hold fhfty or sixty
pounds. The sixty pound tin encased in wood,
which we have advertised in our price list,seems
to "hfll the bill exactly.- They are fitted with
large and small screw tops, the former allow you
to take out the honey in any quantity you may
desire, and permits also the putting in of your
hand to clean out the tin, while the honey may
be poured out of the latter when in - its liquid
form. They are very handy as the top consists
of two three-cornered pieces of half inch lumber.
nailed on at opposite corners, leaving a space
of about four inches through which the handle
comes by which the tins are lifted. Prices,
each, 55c. ier 10, 5oc. Per 25, 48c. each.

JORTHI SHiUiDE .jIPIARY.
Consists of over 15ocolonies of the choicest Italian Bees.

Full colonies in either the Langstroth or the Gallup hives.
Nuclei, Queens and Bees by the pound. Prices very low
for the rest of the season, and cheap express to Detroit.
Price list free. 0. H. TOWNSEND,

Alamo, Kalamazoo Co., Mich.

25 Colonies of Italian Bees for Sale.
Originated fron 1. A. Jones' and S. Corneil's apiaries.
CompleteJones' hive ; 7 to ro frames with each hive; good
laying queens. Price $7.00 to $o.oo. Apply to

ERNEST SCHULTZ, Lethbridge, Muskoka.

ADVERTISEMENiTS.

150 COLONIES
-OF-

BEES FOR SALE.
These bees are nostly of the Heddon strain, only about

half a dozen Italians colonies renaining that I considered
worth keepine. I killed a few weeks ago the only 4oly
Land Queen that I ever possessed as lier progeny Id not
corne up to the standard. Nearly one-half of the above are
reared fi ont one Heddon queen whose offspring gave such
good returns, seas>n of 1884. I have found them vastly
superior to the Italians being much less inclined to swarrn,
as a rule only doing so when crowded for space. As I ul1 st
dispose of the above before another season I will sell as
follows for present delivery.
0ne caienv of BIee, queen and brood, on eight Jones

franes (specially selected so that the queen can lay to
top bar on nearly all) and 29 lbs. ot Winter stores for î6.50

Two frane nuclei containing bees, honey and brood,
S2.O0.

Four franes of nuclei, as above .93.50L
One Jones' frame of coib and one pound of bees, -r.50
Fmipt combs 25 cents each, or 20 cents each by the r0o'
The a ove are nett prices,packing or hives will be extra,

excepting for emptycombs. The cost of packing or hies
as follows: Box for nuclei 25 cents each; for colonies, 5oc,
a to or r2 frame hive fromn .51.2o to r.do or -3.75 for n'Y
special 20 franie story and a half hive, which is double
sided below, with one-inch chaff space, two chaif division
boards, one chaff cushion (full length of hive, twelve
empty frames (20 in all), and which has a special feeder
whereby you can feed -o colonies in 20 minutes without
any work of lifting off covers and disturbing cushiOln
This hive has the entrance at the side which makes it
much cooler in summer. For a partial description see
" Gleanings " for 1884, page 691. It is well painted, co0t'
paratively light, as my son when not five years old could
carry them. This hive is excellent for either conb or e%-
tracted honev as I frequently have it full of frames belO'
for extracted honey and a case of forty-five one-pound
sections on top, removing all at once at the close of the
honey season unless they should swarm, which they sel-
dom do. I will Winter full colonies in my cellar and de-
liver in good condition next Spring at the express Office,
for 75 cents extra if ordered and paid for in August. Cash
to accompany all orders unless otherwise agreed upon.

G. A. DEADMAN,
Druggist &c., Brussels, Ont.

$400 WORTH OF<~--

BEES & BEE FIXTURES.
For sale or exchange for other property. The reasonl

for selling out is because of lameness and inabilitY f0
attend to the work. Apply to

R. SHANNON, Colborne, Ont.
July 22nd, 1885.

BEES FOR S 11LE.
toocolonies Italian Bees for sale cheap! Price $7 or

five for $3o. Originated from Doolittle and Root stoc
Are full of bees, in Jones hives, on frames from wireâ
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of stores, and sa,
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Mayor ais
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and Supplies'

LEON E. DYER,
Sutton, P. Q

FOUNDATION,
Cheaper than ever. Honey Extractors, Wax ExtractOrs*
Our superior Honey Pails now ready to ship at any t0&
Send for Price List.

S. P. HODGSON,
Hornings Mills, ont
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HION4EY KJNIVES.
fre have just to hand a large shipnent of honey knives

om' the makers, Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, England.
,i ese are undoubtedlv the finest wve havehadmade yet,being

e lnost perfect in sliape and neatness of manufacture.

se lives are made of the Jinest Jiazor Steel.

Ebony Polished Handle, mirror polish..........1 5o
W ony Polished Handle, glazed polish......... 1 25ood Polished Handle, glazed polish.......... 1 oo

Ifhy ruail, add 18c extra for, each knife.
D. A. IONES, Beeton, Ont.

r~ •CONNELL. Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
ester 'or Pure Italian Queens by return mail.

[e t Queens, $i.oo. Tested Queens, S*2.oo. Send
îudburo rder and send for my circular of Queens, Nucleiees hy the nl(.

i 4 -MOTi 'TO COiB F17OUNDATION,
de-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-
tale and retail. Circular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

ROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

.î?A bANTS FOUNDATION
t te d by hundreds of the most practical and disinter-

leetkeepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
esse by bees, least apt to sag, miost regular in color,e s and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
4. srs.

C. - WEMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
A'UTH, Cincinatti, O.,

0rs DDON Dowagiac, Mich.,
C eRTY & IÜcKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,C.L HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,

j STRONG, Jerseyville, Il1.,
C. TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
e- . smCfMER, Coburg, Iowa,
C. p ) ITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
e AE Mortonsville, Ky.,
Cr A El Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,

'; OHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
ùr PINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, New

VESb , Birmingham, O.
s Of other dealers, Write for SAMPLEs FREE

" st Of Supplies, accompaniied with

S#4ao 150 COMPLIMENTARY
SL)cTED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-

i . Weguar:tcecrerî inch op# Our FOUI-
to iaanple tn evier) respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,1I6i' HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL.

ALL.Tq BEES!
00 TO $10 PER COLONY.

O4 Bros. Quiney, Mass.

MUTH'S HONEY EXTR}ICTOR
Is second to none in the market. Square Gear,
Honey Jar*. T1n Buckets, Langsfroth Bee
Hives, one-pIece Meetieunl, etc., etc.

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten cents for
Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH,
976 and 978 Central Avenue, Cincinnati, O.

SECTIONS.
THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.

Though these sections cost more to make than the old
style, still we are supplying them at the saine price. We
keep in stock 31x4l (ours), and 41x4t (Langstroth), and can
make any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per 1,000 ...... ... .----'--.---........$ 6 00
5,ooo ·......· · ·. · · · . -------. 27 50
10,000.---------------. · · · · ·........ 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

1-tf. Beeton, Ont

Mees
At greatjy reduced prices. After June i 5 th I will sell two
frames of Nuclei, with two pounds of bees in each, no
queen, for $2.25. Tested queens, $1.50 each. Warranted
purely mated, Si each. Untested, 75 cents each; to Canada
io cents more each queen, unless five or more are taken at
one time.

I. R. GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn

ITALIAN QUDENS.

TESTED $2.00 TO $4.00.

UNTESTED $1.00 TO $2.00.

COMB FOUNDATION.

ROOT'S IMPROVED CELL,

Sheets 12 inch, wide cut to order.

WIIQ. BUFALASS - PiROPRIFT01%
BRIGHT, ONT.

TINNED WIRE.
We have just bought a large lot of Tinned Wire, No..30

which seems to be the number best suited for wiring
frames and we are able to sell It vcry low:

Spools holding one pound, each............... 30C
one-half pounid, each......... 18c
one ounce, each............... 07c

Reels, of from three to five pounds, per lb. 25c
The spooled wire is mauch more convenient than that

onreels as there is no danger of tangling. These prices
will supersede those in our price list.

D. A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont
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mpoLED QUEEIN
BY MJIIL

- DIRECT--

FROM ASIA AND FROM EUROPE.

AND PALESTINES,
ALL REARED IN THEIR NATIVE LANDS.

Imported Cyprians and Imported Syrianis.
before July After

Gradesand Prices of Queens: June i June Aug Sept.
'st.

Finest Selected Queens,each $r2-0.oo i0o0 9.00 00
Fine Prolific Queens, each... ro.oo 9.00 8.00 7.00
Smaller&darker Queens each 8.oo 6.0- 5.0o 4.00

Owning an apiary in Cyprus and another in Syria, I have
facilities equalled by no other person for obtainig choice
queens of these races. I shall visit these apiaries during
the coming winter and return in early sprimg bringin
with me a fne lot of queens. Those who desire Importeâ
Cyprians, or Imported Syrians VERY EARLY can have
them mailed &ireot from Cyprus or from Syria to
their addresses during March, and on ail queens so sent I
will assume three-fourths of the risks, that is, will replace
at one-fourth the regular price any that die in transit, ro-
vided the purchaser receives mail from New York ity
within five days time.

Imported Carniolans and Imported Italians.
before Ju 1 After

Grades and Prices of Queens: June i June u Sept.

_ __ _ Aug 1st.
Finest Selected ç..eens,each $7.0o $6.OO 5.00 e4.50
Fine Prolific Queens, each... 6.oo 5.001 4.00

I have several times visited both Carniola and Italy, in-
spec :at each visit a large number of apiaries, and also
have, . several years, kept side by side imported stocks
of both of these races, and I unhesitatingly give the prefer-
ence to the Carniolans. They are the gentlest bees known,
e ual the Italians in honey-gathering qualities and in point
ofbeauty, and far excel them in prolificness and hardihood.

Cyprians and Syrians Fertilisedin Carniola.
Prices two thirds those of Imported Cyprians and

Imported Syrians.
AIl these queens are selected daughters of fine imported

stocks,are reared in full colonies, and are fertilized in Car-
niola itself, where of course ONLY Carniolan bees exist.
From these crosses bee-keepers may expect the best results
which can be obtained through crossing any twc distinct
races. Importe& alestine Queens.

(so-cALLED " iOLYOLANDS."
Prices three-fourths those of Imported Gyprians and

Imported Syrians.
Though Palestine bees possess some valuable qualities

comnon to Cyprians and Syrians, still, on accouit of their
very bad temper and poor wintering qualities I cannot re-
commend them for general introduction. To fanciers,
however, who desire them, I will say I can furnish as fine
imported queens as are to be had in Palestine.

During live years experience in bee-culture in the Orient,
three of which were passed there, I have neither seen any
foul brood or sign of foul-brood, nor have I ever heard of
its existence there. Noue exists in this portion of Ger-
many, and having examined the apiaries from which my
Carniolans and Italians come, I can also testify as to their
healthful condition.

Qupeeg senkt Pomt-paid Arrivai with Malety
Guaranteed.

Any Six Queens 5 per cent. discount; Ten Queens, 10 per
cent, Twenty Queens, 12 per cent; Forty Queens,

15 per cent.

Remittances by international postal-order, bank draft,
or by Canadian or U. S. bills in registered letter. Drafts
on banks outside of Munich, â5 cts.,additional for collection

FRANK BENTON,
The Bavarian Apiary,"

MUNICH. GERMANY.

Ten Per Cent. Rediction.
ALLOWED ON

A11 orders until Further Notice. Goods
better than ever.

The following are samples of many lettersreceived
Dear Sir,-Received sections (14,000) yesterday. TheY

are ail O.K. Finer even than last year.
May 2nîd, 1885. J. Muttoon, Atwater, O.

Dear Sir-Of those 61 Falcon Chaff Hives I bought o
you 58 had full colonies and nuclei, aIl have wintered
finely; that speaks well for the hive and my mfo f
pack ing. E. L. Westcott, Fair Haven, Y

A pril 5th, 1885.

I manufacture a full line of Bee-Xeepers'SUPPli
Send for ny illustrated price list for 1885, free.

W. T. Falconet, Jamestown,

BEIESW1R WNPED.
Will pay 35 cents per pound for good pure wax. CO
TOUND LTION for sale to suit any frame or sectiob
Wax worked on shares or for cash. Ail freiglit to CanpbIe
ville station C.P.R., if by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagaweya, P.O., On

BEE-KBBPER'S GUIDE
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.
,8 ßhLD INGE ]g76,

The twelfth thousand just out. îoth thousand sold iO
just four months. 2,000 sold the past year. More than ý
pages and more than 5o costly illustrations were adde 1
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised and col
tains the very latest in respect to Bee-K eeping. 1er

5

Price by mail, >1 25. Liberal discount made to Dea
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher

E.æFRIENDS Il you are in any way interested n

BEES JIND HONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample c ,
BERI-MONTI.Y GLEANINGS IN BE ve-
TURE, with adescriptive price-list of the latest impro
ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, CoMB FoUNDA
SECTION HoNEY BoxEs, aIl books and journa td.
everything pertaining to Bee Culture. Nothing Pate Il
Simply send your address on a postal cardwritten Pohai

:4-t.f. A. I. ROOT, Medina

We are now prepared to fill ail orders prornpty
Queens:

Untested........... .............. $1 00, $1 25, $1 50

Tested..................... ... ... 62 00, "2 50, $3 O O
These Queens are ail raised under our new Ye for

Queen-Rearing. We will only have a limited number
sale *t $1 oo.

Queens, as soon as hatched, each.........* 5 oc
"l " " .0per dozen...... 5 O .11

These Queens when mated with any kind of drones
produce first-class honey gatherers.

ALL MAY BE SENT SAFELY BY MAIL

D..A.'JONES, BGETN


